GCC News for the Month of February 2012
1st February
Nitaqat program building pressure on employers for speedy Saudization
The implementation of the Kingdom's Nitaqat program will definitely ease pressure on the jobs market for Saudis,
but it will take some time for the results to be apparent, Said Al‐Shaikh, senior vice president and group chief
economist of the National Commercial Bank, said on Tuesday.
http://www.zawya.com/story.cfm/sidZAWYA20120201032224/Nitaqat_program_building_pressure_on_employer
s_for_speedy_Saudization
Foursan Group announces investment in Siniora Food Industries
Foursan's investment in Siniora taps into the defensive nature of the food sector in the region as well as Siniora's
top management and positive future growth prospects.
http://www.zawya.com/story.cfm/sidZAWYA20120131105830/Foursan_Group_announces_investment_in_Siniora
_Food_Industries
Etisalat cuts Gulf roaming tariffs
Etisalat has reduced its GCC roaming tariffs by as much as 26 per cent on outgoing calls made when travelling
within the GCC countries, the telecom operator announced in a statement yesterday.
http://gulfnews.com/business/telecoms/etisalat‐cuts‐gulf‐roaming‐tariffs‐1.974139
UAE crude output hit 2.58m bpd in December
The UAE's average oil output rose 2.38 per cent in December to 2.58 million barrels per day (bpd) from a month
earlier, latest data from the Paris‐based International Energy Agency (IEA) showed.
http://gulfnews.com/business/oil‐gas/uae‐crude‐output‐hit‐2‐58m‐bpd‐in‐december‐1.974073
2nd February
DIFC Investments needs $900m: S&P's
Due to significant delays in planned disposals, we believe DIFCI will likely require over $900 million of new debt to
meet its debt maturities in 2012. We believe, however, that the government will likely support the company to
ensure it meets its debt obligations on time and in full," S&P.
http://www.zawya.com/story.cfm/sidZAWYA20120202030951/DIFC_Investments_needs_900m_SPs

Crisis could force Greece out
Greece and the International Monetary Fund (IMF) said yesterday that negotiations over landmark debt deals will
be concluded in a "matter of days", raising hopes that the country, along with others stricken with debt in
southern Europe, will avoid a potential default.
http://gulfnews.com/business/economy/crisis‐could‐force‐greece‐out‐1.974712
Tough global markets eat into Waha Capital's profit
Etisalat has reduced its GCC roaming tariffs by as much as 26 per cent on outgoing calls made when travelling
within the GCC countries, the telecom operator announced in a statement yesterday.
http://gulfnews.com/business/aviation/tough‐global‐markets‐eat‐into‐waha‐capital‐s‐profit‐1.974652
MAF Holding raises $400m through sukuk
Majid Al Futtaim (MAF) Holding LLC, sole franchisee of hypermarket chain Carrefour in the Gulf and operator of
malls and hotels across the Middle East, raised $400 million (Dh1.47 billion) with its maiden sukuk (Islamic bonds).
http://gulfnews.com/business/banking/maf‐holding‐raises‐400m‐through‐sukuk‐1.974647
3rd February
Cairo shares plunge 2.22% at close, off lows
CAIRO, Feb 02, 2012 (AFP) ‐ Cairo stocks recovered some of their heavy losses on Thursday but still closed down
2.22 percent, a day after violence at a football stadium in Port Said killed 74 people.
http://www.zawya.com/story.cfm/sidANA20120202T142715ZGUT11/Cairo_shares_plunge_222_at_close_off_low
s
Tadawul announces the addition of the IPO shares of Takween Advanced Industries Company (Takween)
Announces that the IPO shares of Takween Advanced IndustriesTakween Advanced IndustriesTakween Advanced
Industries .
http://www.zawya.com/story.cfm/sidZAWYA20120202040836/Tadawul_announces_the_addition_of_the_IPO_sh
ares_of_Takween
Saudi contribution to IMF faces tough sell
International Monetary Fund managing director Christine Lagarde faces a tough but not impossible sell when she
visits Saudi Arabia today to discuss a contribution from the oil‐rich kingdom to the IMF's $500 billion (Dh1.83
trillion) fundraising effort to fight the European debt crisis.
http://gulfnews.com/business/economy/saudi‐contribution‐to‐imf‐faces‐tough‐sell‐1.975111

Lower roaming rates likely to hurt telecom operators
Reduced roaming rates for voice calls across the Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC) countries will have a negative
impact on all telecoms operators in the region, said research company Moody's Investors Service in a statement
published yesterday.
http://gulfnews.com/business/telecoms/lower‐roaming‐rates‐likely‐to‐hurt‐telecom‐operators‐1.975300
6th February
Dh1b lost to corruption — watchdog
As much as Dh1 billion of misappropriated public funds, forgery, fraud and bribery cases were reported in 2010,
according to the State Audit Institution (SAI), the UAE’s anti‐corruption watchdog.
http://www.zawya.com/story.cfm/sidGN_05022012_060257/Dh1b_lost_to_corruption__UAE_watchdog
Red carpet for Gulf firms
Companies owned by GCC nationals other than UAE citizens and located anywhere in the Gulf will be allowed to
open UAE branches with minimum paperwork and receive the same privileges granted to national‐owned firms,
according to a decision taken by the UAE Cabinet.
http://www.zawya.com/story.cfm/sidGN_05022012_060260/Red_carpet__for_Gulf_firms_in_UAE
New decision aims to improve investment environment
Branches of companies from GCC countries — Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, Oman, Bahrain and Qatar — will have the
same rights as those of UAE companies, WAM reported yesterday, following meeting of the UAE cabinet chaired
by His Highness Shaikh Mohammad Bin Rashid Al Maktoum.
http://gulfnews.com/business/investment/new‐decision‐aims‐to‐improve‐investment‐environment‐1.976533
UAE firms 'may lose out to foreign competitors'
The UAE government should cut costs and fees for local manufacturers to prevent them from losing out to
competitors elsewhere in the Gulf, a top businessman has urged.
http://gulfnews.com/business/general/uae‐firms‐may‐lose‐out‐to‐foreign‐competitors‐1.976487
7th February
Youth unemployment in Mena region disturbingly high — UN
A rapid growth in the world's population, coupled with an international financial crisis, have led to a new problem
— the highest number of unemployed youth in history, a UN report has revealed.
http://gulfnews.com/business/economy/youth‐unemployment‐in‐mena‐region‐disturbingly‐high‐un‐1.977055

Greece deal worries send oil below $114
Oil slipped under $114 a barrel yesterday as traders and investors worried that a failure to agree a deal with
Greece for a second bailout would suppress demand in the Eurozone, but renewed tensions with Iran kept a floor
under prices.
http://gulfnews.com/business/markets/greece‐deal‐worries‐send‐oil‐below‐114‐1.976972
Abu Dhabi investment firm slashes jobs
Investment firm The National Investor (TNI) has shed more than half of its workforce and is planning more job cuts
in a bid to reduce costs in response to tough financial markets, several sources told Reuters yesterday.
http://gulfnews.com/business/economy/abu‐dhabi‐investment‐firm‐slashes‐jobs‐1.976968
Gulf debt sales post 34% jump
The total amount outstanding of corporate and sovereign bonds issued by GCC entities stood at $181.9 billion
(Dh667.93 billion) as of December 31, according to a new report.
http://gulfnews.com/business/banking/gulf‐debt‐sales‐post‐34‐jump‐1.977066
8th February
Arab Bank Group ups net income by 13% to $305.9m
The press statement indicated that net operating income before provisions and taxes stood at $922 million noting
that "the 2011 favourable results were achieved despite the challenging general conditions in the Arab region and
other areas of the world and in particular the eurozone.
http://gulfnews.com/business/economy/youth‐unemployment‐in‐mena‐region‐disturbingly‐high‐un‐1.977055
Economic upturn boosts Saudi bourse
An economic upturn triggered by high oil prices and massive public spending is keeping Saudi bourse at high levels
with the index climbing on Sunday to its highest point in more than a year, a key Saudi bank said on Tuesday.
http://www.zawya.com/story.cfm/sidZAWYA20120207030446/Economic_upturn_boosts_Saudi_bourse
Credit profiles to be ready in six months
Credit profiles for individuals and companies will be made available to creditors within six months, the Federal
National Council was told on Tuesday.
http://gulfnews.com/business/economy/credit‐profiles‐to‐be‐ready‐in‐six‐months‐1.977522
Emirates raising Dh1.9b for new jets
Emirates airline is in the process of raising Dh1.9 billion ($517 million) in Islamic funding to finance three aircraft.
http://gulfnews.com/business/aviation/emirates‐raising‐dh1‐9b‐for‐new‐jets‐1.977495

9th February
Tadawul rebounds; a value reaches SR8.35 billion
The Tadawul All‐Share Index (TASI) ended in the green on Tuesday at 6,743.55, up 4.64 points or 0.07 percent,
from its previous day's close at 6,738.91 points.
http://www.zawya.com/story.cfm/sidZAWYA20120208032310/Tadawul_rebounds_values_reaches_SR835_billion
UNB net profit rises 11% to Dh1.5b in 2011.
The solid results for fiscal 2011 are an affirmation of the prudent strategy being pursued by the group focusing on
targeted markets and key business segments,” said Mohammad Nasr Abdeen, chief executive officer.
http://www.zawya.com/story.cfm/sidGN_07022012_080262/UNB_net_profit_rises_11_to_Dh15b_in_2011
UAE, Saudi oil to make up for shortfall
Iran's oil industry was under renewed pressure last night as both the UAE and Saudi Arabia signalled that they
planned to increase supply to Tehran's key buyers of crude.
http://gulfnews.com/business/oil‐gas/uae‐saudi‐oil‐to‐make‐up‐for‐shortfall‐1.978030
Dubai SMEs will receive funds from Abu Dhabi bank
Abu Dhabi's biggest bank will offer financial facilities of up to $100 million (Dh367.3 million) to Dubai small and
medium enterprises (SMEs), a move that is expected to benefit 1,000 companies in the emirate, the Dubai
Chamber of Commerce and Industry announced yesterday.
http://gulfnews.com/business/economy/dubai‐smes‐will‐receive‐funds‐from‐abu‐dhabi‐bank‐1.977900
10th February
UAE Hosts G8 and Deauville partners Meeting in Abu Dhabi
In addition to representatives from the G8, the meeting was attended by the UAE's Ministry of Finance and
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, Qatar, Egypt, Tunisia, Jordan and Morocco. A number of
prominent, international organizations were also present, including the International Monetary Fund.
http://www.zawya.com/story.cfm/sidZAWYA20120209115610/UAE_hosts_G8_and_Deauville_partners_meeting_i
n_Abu_Dhabi
Kuwait's trade policy "extolled"
Permanent representative of Saudi Arabia to the World Trade Organization (WTO) Ambassador Abdul‐Aziz Al‐
Otaibi expressed, in his speech before Kuwait's Trade Policy Review Committee.
http://www.zawya.com/story.cfm/sidKUN0030120209122923/Kuwaits_trade_policy_extolled

Etihad posts first annual profit
Eight years after it was founded, Etihad Airways became profitable in 2011, earning a net profit of $14 million
(Dh51.4 million) for the full year. The Abu Dhabi‐owned airline said yesterday it achieved $4.1 billion in revenue
last year, a 36 per cent increase over $2.98 billion in 2010.
http://gulfnews.com/business/aviation/etihad‐posts‐first‐annual‐profit‐1.978526
Banks curb services for Iranians
UAE banks have started applying stringent restrictions on banking services to non‐resident Iranians and businesses
owned by them, bankers told Gulf News yesterday.
http://gulfnews.com/business/banking/banks‐curb‐services‐for‐iranians‐1.978562
13th February
Greece 'must prove it can curb its debt'
Greek Finance Minister Evangelos Venizelos urged lawmakers last night to show the world that Greece was serious
about reining in its massive debt and remaining part of the euro.
http://gulfnews.com/business/economy/greece‐must‐prove‐it‐can‐curb‐its‐debt‐1.979756
GCC eyes $1tr in project completion by 2020
The GCC region will see the completion of $1 trillion (Dh3.67 trillion) worth of projects by 2020, which will be the
highest per capita construction spending in the world, MEED Quality Awards for Projects 2012 said in a statement
on Saturday.
http://gulfnews.com/business/economy/gcc‐eyes‐1tr‐in‐project‐completion‐by‐2020‐1.979259
SME ranking "can be pipeline" for secondary listing market for small firms in Dubai
Dubai may be looking more seriously at setting up a stock market to list small companies, as it prepares to create a
pipeline of such listings.
http://www.zawya.com/story.cfm/sidZAWYA20120212142745/SME_ranking_can_be_pipeline_for_secondary_listi
ng_market_for_small_firms_in_Dubai
Banking stock profits pick up Solidere’s slack
Record profits at Lebanon’s listed banks are breathing new life into the country’s fading stock market. Profits rose
2 percent to $989 million at the five listed banks which reported full‐year 2011.
http://www.zawya.com/story.cfm/sidDS13022012_dsart‐163025/Banking_stock_profits_pick_up_Solideres_slack

14th February
Greek bailout deal faces delays
Greece faces further hurdles and delays before it is to receive its second €130 billion (Dh629.76 billion) bailout in
spite of its lawmakers voting through further austerity measures in the face of violent protests.
http://gulfnews.com/business/economy/greek‐bailout‐deal‐faces‐delays‐1.980447
Apple shares climb above $500
Shares of Apple Inc. rallied above $500 for the first time after a two‐week gain spurred by the iPhone maker's first‐
quarter earnings report approached 20 per cent.
http://gulfnews.com/business/technology/apple‐shares‐climb‐above‐500‐1.980452
Financial inflows into Lebanon fall 18 pct
Financial inflows decreased by 18 percent during 2011, reaching $13.897 billion, down from $17.036 billion in
2010.
http://www.zawya.com/story.cfm/sidDS14022012_dsart‐163169/Financial_inflows_into_Lebanon_fall_18
Carbon tax to bite Gulf passengers to Europe
Gulf airlines will start charging customers additional fees from as early as March 1 to cover the new carbon tax —
Emissions Trading Scheme (ETS) — imposed by the European Union.
http://gulfnews.com/business/aviation/carbon‐tax‐to‐bite‐gulf‐passengers‐to‐europe‐1.980437
15th February
Six nations' debt ratings cut
Moody's Investors Service cut the debt ratings of six European countries, including Italy, Spain and Portugal and
said it may strip France and the UK of their top Aaa ratings, citing Europe's debt crisis.
http://gulfnews.com/business/economy/six‐nations‐debt‐ratings‐cut‐1.980954
Falling revenues push Emaar profit down to Dh1.79b
Dubai Emaar Properties took a 27 per cent hit in net profit to Dh1.79 billion for 2011 compared with Dh2.44 billion
the year before.
http://gulfnews.com/business/property/uae/falling‐revenues‐push‐emaar‐profit‐down‐to‐dh1‐79b‐1.980953

Taqa blames ‘external factors’ for 26% slump in net profit
Abu Dhabi The Abu Dhabi National Energy Company (Taqa) said yesterday its provisional net profit declined 26 per
cent on year in 2011 to Dh752 million.
http://www.zawya.com/story.cfm/sidGN_14022012_150250/Taqa_blames_external_factors_for_26_slump_in_ne
t_profit
Insurance sector dominates Tadawul trading; index rises
Nineteen Saudi stocks, including Monday's top gainers Sanad Insurance & Reinsurance Cooperative Company and
Al‐Alamiya for Cooperative Insurance Co., rose to their 52‐week highs.
http://www.zawya.com/story.cfm/sidZAWYA20120214033205/Insurance_sector_dominates_Tadawul_trading_in
dex_rises
16th February
Dubai GDP to grow by 5% in 2012
Dubai's GDP is expected to grow between 4.5 and five per cent in 2012, Shaikh Ahmad Bin Saeed Al Maktoum,
Chairman of the Dubai Supreme Fiscal Committee, said at the Dubai Economic Outlook 2012 conference yesterday.
http://gulfnews.com/business/economy/dubai‐gdp‐to‐grow‐by‐5‐in‐2012‐1.981053
Sorouh net profit soars on the back of handovers
Sorouh Real Estate Company said yesterday its net profit for 2011 after provisions and impairments was Dh383.3
million, compared with Dh16.2 million for 2010.
http://gulfnews.com/business/property/uae/sorouh‐net‐profit‐soars‐on‐the‐back‐of‐handovers‐1.981510
Tawazun to highlight Abu Dhabi's rise as center of manufacturing excellence
The Middle East’s definite security and resilience event will run from March 19 to 21, 2012 at the Abu Dhabi
National Exhibition Centre and will feature the region’s top homeland security (HLS) players and decision makers.
http://www.zawya.com/story.cfm/sidWAM20120215092025390/Tawazun_to_highlight_Abu_Dhabis_rise_as_c
enter_of_manufacturing_excellence
Libya conflict dents Eni profits
Eni, which is the biggest foreign oil and gas operator in Libya, said it expected its output to improve during the
course of this year largely due to the gradual recovery of production in the north African country. It has a target to
increase output by 3 per cent a year to 2014.
http://www.zawya.com/story.cfm/sid20120215_22340_3419/Libya_conflict_dents_Eni_profits

17th February
Kuwait orders nine firms to delist from bourse
Kuwait's Capital Markets Authority (CMA) has ordered nine listed companies, including the co‐owner of Aston
Martin, to be removed from the stock exchange.
http://gulfnews.com/business/markets/kuwait‐orders‐nine‐firms‐to‐delist‐from‐bourse‐1.982046
Brazil and UAE keen to develop trade relations
General Shaikh Mohammad Bin Zayed Al Nahyan, Abu Dhabi Crown Prince and Deputy Supreme Commander of
the UAE Armed Forces, on Thursday received Fernando Pimentel, Brazilian Minister of Development, Industry and
Foreign Trade, and his delegation, who are visiting the UAE.
http://gulfnews.com/business/shipping/brazil‐and‐uae‐keen‐to‐develop‐trade‐relations‐1.982140
Libya struggles to revive economy
Oil exports are approaching pre‐conflict levels and international sanctions have been lifted, but four months after
fighting ended, experts warn that Libya's financial situation remains fragile.
http://www.zawya.com/story.cfm/sidANA20120216T090134ZISF75/Libya_struggles_to_revive_economy
MoF Signs an Agreement with IFC to Establish an Institution for Registering of Mortgage Capital Assets
The agreement was signed at MoF’s Dubai’s headquarters by Younis Haji Al Khouri, Undersecretary of MoF and by
Mouayed Makhlouf, IFC Director for the Middle East and North Africa. The event was attended by experts and
representatives from both parties, in addition to attendees from the Arab Monetary Fund (AMF).
http://www.zawya.com/story.cfm/sidWAM20120216131347312/UAE_MoF_signs_an_agreement_with_IFC
20th February
Gulf to see rise in capital inflows
In mid‐January, global rating agency Standard & Poor's (S&P) downgraded nine European sovereigns. The rating
agency justified its decision by pointing to a combination of economic and financial factors along with ‘insufficient'
measures taken by European leaders in dealing with the crisis.
http://gulfnews.com/business/economy/gulf‐to‐see‐rise‐in‐capital‐inflows‐1.983213
Benchmark hits six‐month high
The National Bureau of Statistics (NBS) revealed that the country's Consumer Price Index (CPI) reached 116.91 in
January, up 0.3 per cent over Dec‐ember and 0.7 per cent higher than in the same period last year.
http://gulfnews.com/business/economy/benchmark‐hits‐six‐month‐high‐1.983357

GIB's profit $104.5 million in 2011
GIB recorded consolidated net income after tax of $104.5 million being $4.1 million or 4 per cent up on the prior
year. Net income after tax in the fourth quarter was $19.9 million compared to $14.3 million in the fourth quarter
of 2010.
http://www.zawya.com/story.cfm/sidZAWYA20120219081436/GIBs_profit_1045_million_in_2011
CMA favours $10m standalone takaful firms
The Capital Market Authority (CMA), the Sultanate's insurance and stock market regulator, will favor
standalone/exclusive companies for Sharia‐compliant takaful insurance business, which is against window
operations proposed for conventional banks in the banking sector.
http://www.zawya.com/story.cfm/sidZAWYA20120219060554/Omans_CMA_favours_10m_standalone_takaful_fir
ms
21th February
Africa seeks equitable trade terms with Gulf countries
Dubai African officials have called for greater equity and fairness in trade with the GCC countries that use
agricultural land in Africa to feed their populations while famines continue to ravage the continent.
http://gulfnews.com/business/economy/africa‐seeks‐equitable‐trade‐terms‐with‐gulf‐countries‐1.983868
Brent rises after Iran halts exports, Greek deal nears
Brent crude rose Monday, briefly hitting an eight‐month high above $121 a barrel, as Iran halted exports to British
and French companies ahead of a European Union embargo. Policy easing by China and hopes for a Greek bailout
also buoyed prices.
http://gulfnews.com/business/oil‐gas/brent‐rises‐after‐iran‐halts‐exports‐greek‐deal‐nears‐1.983784
Tadawul turnover exceeds SR10.4 billion
The Saudi Stock market witnessed a bullish trend on Sunday as the Tadawul All‐Share Index (TASI) added 39.65
points further to close at 6,869.95 levels. TASI earlier hit 6,813.32 points intra‐day low level but later the market
witnessed some buying interests, and the index moved into the green zone to hit 6,872.40 points and finally closed
near this intra‐day high level. On a year‐to‐date basis TASI crossed a positive return of 7 percent.
http://www.zawya.com/story.cfm/sidZAWYA20120220031653/Tadawul_turnover_exceeds_SR104_billion
Beirut banking stocks advance amid slow activity
As the wave of block trading in banks fades, turnover on the Beirut Stock Exchange is again falling behind in a sign
of continued uncertainty over developments in Syria and their potential spillovers in Lebanon.
http://www.zawya.com/story.cfm/sidDS20022012_dsart‐
163896/Beirut_banking_stocks_advance_amid_slow_activity

22nd February
Firms in DIFC increase 7 per cent in 2011
The Dubai International Financial Centre (DIFC) said Tuesday the number of companies operating from the
financial services free zone increased seven per cent in 2011.
http://gulfnews.com/business/banking/firms‐in‐difc‐increase‐7‐per‐cent‐in‐2011‐1.984321
Source: Greece to get $170b bailout, reduce debt
After more than 12 hours of talks, the countries that use the euro reached an agreement early on Tuesday to hand
Greece 130 billion euro ($170 billion) in extra bailout loans to save it from a potentially disastrous default next
month, an European Union diplomat said.
http://gulfnews.com/business/economy/source‐greece‐to‐get‐170b‐bailout‐reduce‐debt‐1.983946
QIB's2011 net profit up 8% to QR 1.365 Billion
The core business of the bank has grown strongly, leading to an18% increase in net operating income which
reached QR 2.68billion at the end of 2011 compared to QR 2.28billion in the corresponding period of last year.
http://www.zawya.com/story.cfm/sidZAWYA20120221134929/QIBs2011_net_profit_up_8_to_QR_1365_Billion
Stimulants urged to boost GCC bourses
Stock markets in Gulf oil producers need to introduce stimulants as part of a series of measures aimed at
upgrading their performance and preventing sharp fluctuations following one of their largest declines in 2011.
http://www.zawya.com/story.cfm/sidZAWYA20120221031133/Stimulants_urged_to_boost_GCC_bourses
23rd February
Dubai obtains $675m financing for Al Sufouh tramway project
The Dubai Department of Finance announced Wednesday that it has completed dual currency financing of $675
million (Dh2.48 billion) to complete phase 1 of the construction of the Al Sufouh Tram project.
http://gulfnews.com/business/banking/dubai‐obtains‐675m‐financing‐for‐al‐sufouh‐tramway‐project‐1.984909
UAE's January average oil output at 2.58m bpd
Abu Dhabi The UAE's average oil output in January was at 2.58 million barrels per day (bpd), unchanged from
December, latest data from the Paris‐based International Energy Agency (IEA) showed.
http://gulfnews.com/business/oil‐gas/uae‐s‐january‐average‐oil‐output‐at‐2‐58m‐bpd‐1.984910

Etisalat to quit Indian telecoms market
Etisalat of the United Arab Emirates has announced plans to leave India's telecoms market, adding to the ongoing
reverberations of a recent Supreme Court decision cancelling 122 mobile licences.
http://www.zawya.com/story.cfm/sid20120222_22340_4736/Etisalat_to_quit_Indian_telecoms_market
Oman crude output up by 2.3%
Rain and labour unrest were some of the factors that caused a marginal decline in state‐run Petroleum
Development Oman’s (PDO) oil production, although the country’s oil production increased by 2.3 per cent in
2011.
http://www.zawya.com/story.cfm/sidGN_22022012_230241/Oman_crude_output_up_by_23
24th February
Loan recovery by banks stymied by Dubai legal limbo
More than two years after Dubai was affected by the global financial crisis, the restructuring of corporate debts
remains in legal limbo as it is unclear how banks can get their money back from government‐linked enterprise.
http://tribune.com.pk/story/340994/corporate‐results‐ogdc‐profits‐jump‐32‐to‐rs41‐57‐billion/
Carbon tax unfair to Gulf carrierss
The carbon tax imposed by the European Union on carriers for using European airspace is nothing short of
"penalising" the Gulf carriers even though they boast a young and fuel‐efficient fleet, according to a senior industry
executive.
http://gulfnews.com/business/aviation/carbon‐tax‐unfair‐to‐gulf‐carriers‐1.985366
Greece Eyes Libyan Oil After Iran Embargo
Iran has announced it was halting exports to several European countries, in apparent retaliation for an oil embargo
that is to come fully into effect July 1 as part of Western sanctions against Tehran's nuclear program.
http://www.zawya.com/story.cfm/sidZW20120223000202/Greece_Eyes_Libyan_Oil_After_Iran_Embargo
Friends of Syria' to mull aid demand: US official.
"The challenge is on the Syrian regime to respond to this," the official said, adding that Secretary of State Hillary
Clinton had discussed the "unified humanitarian proposal" with counterparts on the sidelines of an international
conference on Somalia in London on Thursday.
http://www.zawya.com/story.cfm/sidANA20120223T125941ZJQV46/Friends_of_Syria_to_mull_aid_demand_US_
official

27th February
UAE banks see low profit growth
Dubai UAE banks saw another year of modest profit growth as continued high provisioning and lower fee incomes
took a heavy toll on performance.
http://www.zawya.com/story.cfm/sidGN_26022012_270220/UAE_banks_see_low_profit_growth\
Iraq cuts oil exports to Jordan by almost half
Iraq's crude oil exports to Jordan have dropped to 6,000 barrels per day (bpd), an official said. Instead of 10,000
bpd Jordan now receives 6,000 bpd through the oil tankers trafficking between the two countries.
http://www.zawya.com/story.cfm/sidZAWYA20120227060438/Iraq_cuts_oil_exports_to_Jordan_by_almost_ha
lf
TDIC plans to tap debt markets to fund UAE projects
The Tourism Development and Investment Corporation (TDIC) is tapping the private equity market for two new
projects, including a retail development on Saadiyat Island.
http://gulfnews.com/business/property/uae/tdic‐plans‐to‐tap‐debt‐markets‐to‐fund‐uae‐projects‐1.986677
Crude prices set to soar further
" Global crude prices are likely to continue their upward movement this week, boosted by a weaker dollar, Iran's
unresolved nuclear issues with the West and supply disruptions in some of the oil producing countries, experts say.
http://www.zawya.com/story.cfm/sidGN_26022012_270265/Crude_prices_set_to_soar_further
28th February
Bull rally continues in Dubai as volumes return to levels seen in April 2010
Dubai's benchmark index extended its bull‐market rally on Sunday as trading volumes returned to levels not seen
since April 2010.
http://gulfnews.com/business/markets/bull‐rally‐continues‐in‐dubai‐as‐volumes‐return‐to‐levels‐seen‐in‐april‐
2010‐1.986709
Combined value of projects under construction $1.25tr
The combined value of current construction projects in the UAE is about $1.25 trillon (Dh4.59 trillion), figures from
research conducted by Ventures Middle East reveals.
http://gulfnews.com/business/construction/combined‐value‐of‐projects‐under‐construction‐1‐25tr‐1.987257

HSBC earns $21.9b pre‐tax profit
HSBC Holdings yesterday reported $21.9 billion pre‐tax profit, an increase of 15 per cent over the $19 billion
earned in 2010.
http://gulfnews.com/business/construction/combined‐value‐of‐projects‐under‐construction‐1‐25tr‐1.987257
UAE to back Pakistan’s quest for free trade agreement with the GCC
Abu Dhabi The meeting between the foreign ministers of the UAE and Pakistan confirmed the continued strong
alliance and cooperation between the two countries.
http://www.zawya.com/story.cfm/sidGN_27022012_280254/UAE_to_back_Pakistans_quest_for_free_trade_agre
ement_with_the_GCC
29th February
Dubai exports exceeded Dh3b in 2011 as new markets opened
The value of Dubai's exports exceeded Dh3 billion in 2011, the Department of Economic Development announced
yesterday. Of the 58 export transactions facilitated by Dubai Exports during the year, 29 per cent were new deals
while 52 per cent were won by new exporters.
http://gulfnews.com/business/economy/dubai‐exports‐exceeded‐dh3b‐in‐2011‐as‐new‐markets‐opened‐1.987830
Iraq seeks up to $700b investment
A top Iraqi government official said yesterday his country needed $500‐$700 billion (Dh1.8‐Dh2.5 trillion) in
investment to rebuild its infrastructure, comparing the war‐shattered nation to post‐war Germany.
http://gulfnews.com/business/economy/iraq‐seeks‐up‐to‐700b‐investment‐1.987872
Kuwait's 9‐month income soars 159% above budget
Strong oil prices boosted Kuwait's actual revenue by a whopping 159 per cent above budgeted levels and this will
allow the Gulf emirate to record another large surplus of around KD9‐10 billion in fiscal year 2011‐2012.
http://www.zawya.com/story.cfm/sidZAWYA20120229031413/Kuwaits_9month_income_soars_159_above_budg
et
Nuclear Iran would 'choke' world economy: Israel PM
Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu on Tuesday warned that a nuclear‐armed Iran would control the major
Gulf oil producers, send energy prices soaring, and "choke" the global economy.
http://www.zawya.com/story.cfm/sidANA20120228T135517ZKHB26/Nuclear_Iran_would_choke_world_economy
_Israel_PM

